
THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST This Sunday's Gospel concerns 
the healing of the servant of the centurion. In the Roman Army the rank of centurion was given to a 
soldier who was at the head of one hundred soldiers. There are two particularly striking things about 
this centurion.
First of all he was clearly a man of virtue for he cared for the health of his servant. He was not one of 
those who considered human life expendable. He did not say to himself: 'My servant is ill, I'll let him 
die and tomorrow I will buy a slave at the market to replace him'. He must therefore have taken very 
seriously his responsibilities towards the one hundred soldiers under his command.
Secondly, his attitude towards other human-beings is confirmed by the fact that this centurion had 
implicit faith in Christ, the Creator of all human-beings, and in His power to heal. 'Speak the word 
only, and my servant shall be healed'. This faith was far greater than that of the Jews. Despite their Old 
Testament heritage, all that they could do was criticize, find fault and destroy. The centurion, on the 
other hand, had complete faith in the power of Christ. 
In return for these qualities Our Lord granted the centurion, and so all the faithful human race whom the centurion represents, two 
things.
Firstly, Christ grants the Kingdom of Heaven to the centurion and to all faithful humanity. The Kingdom is no longer for the Jews only, 
but it is opened up to all. 'Many shall come from the east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdom of heaven'. In other words it is no longer race that gives salvation, but faith. The Jews took it for granted in a racist way, that 
they would be saved and not the rest of humanity. But today it is revealed that we shall be judged according to our faith, not according to 
some external sign of nationality or facial features or skin-color. Faith is now, in the words of Christ, the one quality that opens up the 
Kingdom of God. No artificial human boundaries and standards serve any purpose any longer, it is faith in the grace and power of God 
that saves.
Secondly and following on from this, this Gospel reveals to us that it is faith that determines not only our future in the Kingdom of God, 
but it also determines our present. 'As thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee'. In the context of the centurion, of the man of faith, 
these words are comforting and healing. But these words are terrible for those without faith. They say that as we believe, so shall it be 
done unto us. If we believe in virtue, so we shall receive virtue. But if we believe in vice, so we shall receive vice. Those who live by the 
sword shall perish by the sword. If we love our neighbor, they will mostly love us. If we hate our neighbor, they will mostly hate us. Our 
lives are determined by the faith in them. Our lives are determined by our beliefs. Without faith, our lives are empty. With faith, our lives 
are full. This understanding of this Gospel proves that our only chance of happiness in this world or the next is to believe in, and so base 
our lives on, the highest virtues. If we do this, then our lives will be transformed, not only in the here and now but also in the life to come. 
And what is the highest virtue? All mankind will agree that it is Love. And this is the Christian Revelation, in the words of St John the 
Evangelist, that God is Love.
*******************************************************************************************************
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         English Services 9:00 am                                                     Arabic Matins  10:15 am          Liturgy 11:00 am

Archiepiscopal Vicar Father George Jweinat
ARCHIMANDRITE OF THE ECUMENICAL THRONE D. DAMASKINOS ALAZRAI                                                                                                            

  The Very Rev. Father Isa Awwad                 The Very Rev. Father Hanna Khoury              The Very Rev. Fr. Moeen Hanna                     

Bread Altar Offering:  The Holy Bread Altar Offering (Corban St. 
Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the Holy Sanctify of the Divine Liturgy.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
and in Congratulations to CHRISTOPHER & JACLYN 
ARAR on the occasion of the presentation of their Child 
of God BASIM AZAR to the Altar. 

† Holy Apostles Bartholomew and Barnabas
Saint Bartholomew was one 
of the Twelve Apostles, a 
Galilean; the Gospel accounts 
say little more about him. It is 
said that, after receiving the 
Holy Spirit at Pentecost, he 
travelled in the service of the 
Gospel to Arabia and Persia, 
and brought to India a 
translation of the Gospel 
according to Matthew. 
Eusebius writes that one 
h u n d r e d y e a r s l a t e r 
Pantaenus, an illustrious 
Alexandrian scholar, 
found this gospel when he travelled in India. ! By most 
accounts Bartholomew ended his life in Armenia, where he 
met his martyrdom by crucifixion. 
According to many, he and Nathaniel are the same person: 
the Gospel accounts that speak of Bartholomew do not 
mention Nathaniel; and St John's Gospel, which mentions 
Nathanael as one of the Twelve, does not mention 
Bartholomew. But according to the Greek Synaxarion, 
Bartholomew and Simon the Zealot are one and the same.
  Saint Barnabas was one of the Seventy, from Cyprus, a 
Levite and at one time a fellow-student with St Paul under 
Gamaliel. After Christ's Ascension, he led the Seventy until 
the Apostle Paul's conversion. He is mentioned often in the 
Acts of the Apostles, which describes some of his travels as 
a companion of St Paul. By all accounts, he was the first to 
preach the Gospel of Christ in Rome and in Milan. His 
wonder-working relics were discovered on the island of 
Cyprus in the time of the Emperor Zeno; on this basis the 
Church of Cyprus was established as an independent 
Church, since it had an apostolic foundation.
Troparion — Tone 3 Holy Apostles Bartholomew and 
Barnabas, / entreat the merciful God / to grant our souls 

HEAD OF USHERS: Maher Haddad
HEAD OF ALTAR BOYS: Michael Batshon Altar Boys: Emile Khoury 
Jr., Sami Khoury Jr., Isa Keileh

forgiveness of transgressions.
Kontakion — Tone 4 You have appeared to the universe as a 
great sun, / shining with the radiance of your teachings and 
awesome miracles. / You enlighten those who honor you, apostle 
of the Lord, Bartholomew.
***************************************************
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ST. GEORGE’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2018
St. George’s Cathedral Calendar Of Event... Every 3rd Friday Of 
The Month -- Ladies Auxiliary & Orthodox Club /Dinner & Meeting. 

Saturday, July 21st, 2018 TARAB NIGHT -
Sunday July 29th - August 5th, 2018 Annual Camp 
August 12th, 2018 Annual Picnic & Camp Reunion 
September 22nd & 23rd, 2018 - 21st Annual Jerusalem Festival 
Saturday, December 15th, 2018 - Annual Christmas Party



Forth Sunday After Pentecost
Sing praises to our God, sing praises

O clap your hands all ye nations.
Section from the Epistle of Saint Paul to the 

Romans (6:18-end)
YE Brethren: Being then made free from sin, ye 
became the servants of righteousness.
I speak after the manner of men because of the 
infirmity of your flesh: for as ye have yielded your 
members servants to uncleanness and to iniquity 
unto iniquity; 
Even so now yield your members servants to 
righteousness.
For when ye were the servants of sin, ye were free 
from righteousness.What fruit had ye then in those 
things whereof ye are now ashamed? for the end of 
those things is death.
But now being made free from sin, and become 
servants of God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, 
and the end everlasting life. 
For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.

The Gospel: from St. Matthew (8:5-13)
AT that time: When Jesus entered into Capernaum, 
there came unto him a centurion, beseeching him, 
And saying, Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of 
the palsy, grievously tormented.
And Jesus saith unto him, I will come and heal him. 
The centurion answered and said, Lord, I am not 
worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof: but 
speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed.
For I am a man under authority, having soldiers 
under me: and I say to this man, Go, and he goeth; 
and to another, Come, and he cometh; and to my 
servant. Do this, and he doeth it.
When Jesus heard it, he marveled, and said to them 
that followed, Verily I say unto you, I have not found 
so great faith, no, not in Israel.
And I say unto you, That many shall come from the 
east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven:But the 
children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer 
darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth.
And Jesus said unto the centurion, God thy way; and 
as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. 
And his servant was healed in the selfsame hour.
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Tarab Night

Sponsored 
By St. George Orthodox Family Clubs

At the Cathedral Hall 
JULY 21ST, 2018  @ 7:30PM

Ticket/$75 ~ Mazza, Dinner & Drinks

FEATURING NABIL EL-SAFI  
     & Maestro Radwan Shakhshir & his Band

For Your Tickets Please Call Susie Mizirawi @ 650-490-0226
Sandra ElGelda @ 650-892-4636 Or The Church’s Office @650-991-2234



St. Cyril the Archbishop of Alexandria 
Saint Cyril, Archbishop of Alexandria, a distinguished champion of 
Orthodoxy and a great teacher of the Church, came from an illustrious and 
pious Christian family. He studied the secular sciences, including 
philosophy, but most of all he strove to acquire knowledge of the Holy 
Scriptures and the truths of the Christian Faith. In his youth Cyril entered the 
monastery of Macarius in the Nitreia hills, where he stayed for six years. 
Theophilus (385-412), the Patriarch of Alexandria, ordained him as a 
deacon, numbered him among the clergy and entrusted him to preach. 

Upon the death of Patriarch Theophilus, Cyril was unanimously chosen to 
the patriarchal throne of the Alexandrian Church. He led the struggle against 
the spread of the Novatian heresy in Alexandria, which taught that any 
Christian who had fallen away from the Church during a time of persecution, 
could not be received back into it. 

 



Cyril, seeing the futility of admonishing the heretics, sought their expulsion 
from Alexandria. The Jews appeared a greater danger for the Church, 
repeatedly causing riots, accompanied by the brutal killing of Christians. 
The saint long contended with them. In order to wipe out the remnants of 
paganism, the saint cast out devils from an ancient pagan temple and built a 
church on the spot, and the relics of the Holy Unmercenaries Cyrus and John 
were transferred into it. A more difficult struggle awaited the saint with the 
emergence of the Nestorian heresy. 

Nestorius, a presbyter of the Antiochian Church, was chosen in 428 to the 
see of Constantinople and there he was able to spread his heretical teaching 
against the dogma about the uncommingled union of two natures in the 
Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. Nestorius called the Mother of God not the 
Theotokos, but rather Christotokos or “Birth-giver of Christ,” implying that 
she gave birth not to God, but only to the man Christ. The holy Patriarch 
Cyril repeatedly wrote to Nestorius and pointed out his error, but Nestorius 
continued to persevere in it. Then the saint sent out epistles against 
Nestorianism to the clergy of Constantinople and to the holy emperor 
Theodosius the Younger (408-450), denuncing the heresy. Cyril wrote also 
to other Churches, to Pope Celestine and to the other Patriarchs, and even to 
monks of several monasteries, warning of the emergence of a dangerous 
heresy. 

Nestorius started an open persecution against the Orthodox. In his presence 
one of his partisans, Bishop Dorotheus, pronounced an anathema against 
anyone who would call the Most Holy Virgin Mary the Theotokos. 

Nestorius hated Cyril and brought out against him every kind of slander and 
fabrication, calling him a heretic. The saint continued to defend Orthodoxy 
with all his powers. The situation became so aggravated, that it became 
necessary to call an Ecumenical Council, which convened in the city of 
Ephesus in the year 431. At the Council 200 bishops arrived from all the 
Christian Churches. Nestorius, awaiting the arrival of Bishop John of 
Antioch and other Syrian bishops, did not agree to the opening of the 
Council. But the Fathers of the Council began the sessions with Cyril 
presiding. Having examined the teaching of Nestorius, the Council 
condemned him as a heretic. Nestorius did not submit to the Council, and 
Bishop John opened a “robber council”, which decreed Cyril a heretic. The 
unrest increased. By order of the emperor, Patriarch Cyril of Alexandria and 



Archbishop Memnon of Ephesus were locked in prison, and Nestorius was 
deposed. 

Soon Saints Cyril and Memnon were freed, and the sessions of the Council 
continued. Nestorius, not submitting himself to the determinations of the 
Council, was deprived of priestly rank. By order of the emperor he was sent 
to the faraway place Sasim in the Libyan wilderness, where he died in 
grievous torments. His tongue, having blasphemed the Mother of God, was 
overtaken by punishment -- in it there developed worms. Even Bishop John 
of Antioch and the remaining Syrian bishops signed the decrees of the 
Council of Ephesus. 

Cyril guided the Alexandrian Church for 32 years, and towards the end of 
his life the flock was cleansed of heretics. Gently and cautiously Cyril 
approached anyone, who by their own simpleness and lack of knowledge, 
fell into false wisdom. There was a certain Elder, an ascetic of profound life, 
who incorrectly considered the Old Testament Priest Melchizedek to be the 
Son of God. Cyril prayed for the Lord to reveal to the Elder the correct way 
to view the righteous one. After three days the Elder came to Cyril and said 
that the Lord had revealed to him that Melchizedek was a mere man. 

Cyril learned to overcome his prejudice against the memory of the great 
John Chrysostom (November 13). Theophilus, the Patriarch of Alexandria, 
and uncle of Cyril, was an antagonist of John, and presided in a council in 
judgment of him. Cyril thus found himself in a circle antagonistic to John 
Chrysostom, and involuntarily acquired a prejudice against him. Isidore of 
Pelusium (February 4) repeatedly wrote to Cyril and urged him to include 
the name of the great Father of the Church into the diptychs of the saints, but 
Cyril would not agree. 

Once in a dream he saw a wondrous temple, in which the Mother of God 
was surrounded by a host of angels and saints, in whose number was John 
Chrysostom. When Cyril wanted to approach the All-Holy Lady and 
venerate her, John Chrysostom would not let him. The Theotokos asked 
John to forgive Cyril for having sinned against him through ignorance. 
Seeing that John hesitated, the Mother of God said, “Forgive him for my 
sake, since he has labored much for my honor, and has glorified me among 
the people calling me Theotokos.” John answered, “By your intercession, 
Lady, I do forgive him,” and then he embraced Cyril with love. 



Martyr Aquilina of Byblos in Syria 
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Cyril repented that he had maintained anger against the great saint of God. 
Having convened all the Egyptian bishops, he celebrated a solemn feast in 
honor of John Chrysostom. 

Cyril died in the year 444, leaving behind many works. In particular, the 
following ought to be mentioned: commentaries On the Gospel of Luke, On 
the Gospel of John, On the Epistles of the Apostle Paul to the Corinthians 
and to the Hebrews; also an Apologia in Defense of Christianity against the 
Emperor Julian the Apostate (361-363). Of vast significance are his Five 
Books against Nestorius; a work on the Most Holy Trinity under the title 
Thesaurus, written against Arius and Eunomios. Also two dogmatic 
compositions on the Most Holy Trinity, distinguished by a precise 
exposition of the Orthodox teaching on the Procession of the Holy Spirit. 
Cyril wrote Against Anthropomorphism for several Egyptians, who through 
ignorance depicted God in human form. Among Cyril’s works are also the 
Discussions, among which is the moving and edifying Discourse on the 
Exodus of the Soul, inserted in the Slavonic “Following Psalter”. 
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With all reverence let us praise a light of the world, / the great orator and 
champion of the Mother of God. / For by his fiery teachings / he burned up 
the heresy of Nestorius; / therefore, let us cry out to him: / “Divine Cyril, 
intercede with Christ to strengthen the Orthodox Faith.” 
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You have openly poured out upon us the depth of the teachings of theology, 
/ drawing from the well-springs of the Savior; / you drowned heresies / and 
saved your flock unharmed from triple waves. / Blessed and venerable Cyril, 
/ you are shown to be a guide for all lands, revealing things divine 
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Specializing in  
 

 
                

 Commercial/Residential Acquisitions/Dispositions & Financing 
                       

Optimal Realty & Mortgage  
would like to introduce our new associate  

Samer Khoury, Specializing in our East Bay market. 
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               Lic#01431076                       Lic#01470833                           Lic#01821537 
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 Your Partner For Success 
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL  

& COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES. 
• Residential Properties 
• Construction Loans 
• Mixed-Use Properties 
• Retail Stores 
• Shopping Centers 
• Gas Stations 
• Automotive 
• Multi-Family 
• SBA Loans 
• Many More! 

Please call for a free consultation !!! 

 
Hani Kaileh, Broker 

 
(650) 766-1452 Cell 

(650) 589-5306 Direct 
715 El Camino Real, Suite 208 

San Bruno, CA 94066 
NMLS #250697 

Hanikaileh@gmail.com 
www.BayCity-Homeloans.com 

 
 
 All rates, terms and parameters are subject to change without prior notice, detailed underwriting criteria regarding these programs is available upon request. 

Restrictions may apply.  Bay City Financial is licensed as a Real Estate Broker by the State of California, License # 01258200 – NMLS # 342284 
. 

Experience expert guidance throughout the 
loan process.  We can assist with loans as 
small as $100,000 up to $25,000,000!   
Call us to find out how we can save you 
thousands of dollars on your next purchase  

 
Competitive Rates.  Fast Service.  Expert Underwriting.  



 

 
 

 

 
  
  

 
 

 


